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Woman’s vital cancer treatment delayed over
£150k NHS charge
Elderly patient from Azerbaijan told to pay upfront despite official
guidance on urgent care
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 Under NHS rules, ‘urgent or immediately necessary’ care should be provided to chargeable patients even if they
cannot pay for it upfront. Photograph: Dominic Lipinski/PA

An elderly woman suffering from two forms of cancer had vital NHS
treatment delayed for months because she couldn’t afford a £150,000 upfront
charge, the Observer can reveal.

The case highlights not just the impact of the government’s upfront charging
regime – introduced in 2017 as part of its “hostile environment” towards
immigrants – but also the failure of changes to the guidance given to
hospitals that were announced in response to previous controversies.

The patient’s family and doctor both appealed for help to her local MP – the
health secretary Matthew Hancock. But even though Hancock was presented
with clear signs that his own rules were not being followed, there is no
evidence he intervened to ensure that the urgent treatment was provided.

The patient, whom the Observer is not naming at her family’s request, came
to Britain from Azerbaijan in June 2018 to visit her adult children.
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Later in 2018 she noticed a lump in her right groin, which was diagnosed as a
nodal malignant melanoma – an aggressive form of cancer. Subsequent tests
showed she also had a separate cancerous growth in her lung.

However, the Home Office rejected her application to extend her six-month
visa, and as an undocumented migrant, she became eligible for upfront
charging.

Under NHS rules, “urgent or immediately necessary” care should be
provided to chargeable patients even if they cannot pay for it upfront. Her
local hospital trust, West Suffolk, repeatedly assessed her treatment as
urgent or immediately necessary.

But West Suffolk could not provide vital immunotherapy to treat the
melanoma, instead referring her to Cambridge University Hospitals (CUH) –
which refused to provide it unless she paid £150,000 upfront. This meant
that a third hospital trust, Royal Papworth, could not provide the required
treatment for her lung cancer.

With CUH only providing palliative care, and amid fears her cancer could
worsen, both her family and her doctor at Royal Papworth wrote to Hancock
in June this year urging him to intervene.

The doctor’s letter to Hancock advised him that “with any
delays, there is likely to be a spread of her cancer disease,
which means treatment would not be possible”.

But despite this clear evidence that treatment was urgent,
the Department for Health simply recommended the case
be discussed by the trust. In August, humanitarian

NHS denied
treatment for
migrants who
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organisation Doctors of the World intervened on the
patient’s behalf, but it was not until September, when the
patient, now 75, won her appeal against the Home Office
for leave to remain in the UK, that the upfront charges

were dropped and treatment was finally provided.

During these months, the patient only received palliative treatment.
Meanwhile, Hancock was telling the parliamentary health select committee
and BBC’s Victoria Derbyshire programme that he would look at individual
cases where safeguards in the upfront charging regime were not being
followed, while defending the overall system.

Since October 2017, NHS hospitals in England have been required to seek
payment before providing elective care to overseas visitors and migrants
ruled ineligible for free healthcare.

This has led to cases where patients were wrongly denied treatment. A
government review concluded that hospitals should “consider fully when a
patient can be reasonably expected to leave the UK”.

The official guidance includes case studies where treatment for not just
cancer but even bunions is provided because it could not wait until the
patient left the UK. In the latter case, the hypothetical patient was an
undocumented migrant whose case with the Home Office meant they were
unlikely to leave the country within six months.

But even though the Azerbaijani woman had been in the
UK since June 2018 and was appealing – ultimately
successfully – against the Home Office, Cambridge was

can’t afford
upfront charges
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insisting as late as September 2019 return home for
treatment.

Once immunotherapy was finally provided, it was
unsuccessful – the patient’s cancer had become terminal
and spread to other parts of her body. It is not certain if

this was caused by the delay to treatment. She is currently receiving end of
life treatment to try and extend her life and reduce the pain.

CUH and Royal Papworth trusts both indicated they could not comment on
individual patient cases. The department for health said it could not
comment during the pre-election period.

A Conservative spokesperson said: “British taxpayers fund the NHS, and it is
only fair that overseas visitors make a contribution too. Money raised from
charging overseas visitors is reinvested back into frontline services NHS, to
ensure everyone can get the care they need.

“There are exemptions in place for vulnerable people, and the guidance is
clear that urgent treatment will never be withheld.”

Anna Miller, a policy and advocacy manager at Doctors of the World, said:
“This is a tragic example of how the charging rules are causing serious harm
to patients in desperate need of medical care, and it is not an isolated case. In
the last six months Doctors of the World’s caseworkers have supported 18
people who have had treatment withheld.”

“Every child, woman and man in this country should get the medical care
they need, or lives are at risk. That is one of the main principles of the NHS,
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it’s what makes our health system one of the best in the world, and we
should be proud of that.”

Dr John Chisholm, chair of the BMA Medical Ethics Committee said: “The
BMA has been consistently and highly critical of the existing overseas
charging regulations, with the impact on vulnerable groups being a
particular concern. We believe the regulations must be suspended pending a
full, independent review into their impact on individual and public health
and whether they are even fit for purpose.

“A doctor is first and foremost a caregiver, not a border guard, and none of us
should ever be expected to determine whether someone is eligible for urgent
care based on their background or status in the UK. We are there to treat
people on the basis of their medical need.

“The Department of Health and Social Care must also ensure that any new
guidance on the present charging system actually reaches and informs the
behaviour of hospitals and Overseas Visitors Managers, so that shocking and
distressing cases like this do not occur again.”

America faces an epic choice...
… in the coming year, and the results will define the country for a
generation. These are perilous times. Over the last three years, much of
what the Guardian holds dear has been threatened – democracy, civility,
truth. This US administration is establishing new norms of behaviour.
Anger and cruelty disfigure public discourse and lying is commonplace.
Truth is being chased away. But with your help we can continue to put it
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center stage. It will be defining year and we’re asking for your help as we
prepare for 2020.

Rampant disinformation, partisan news sources and social media's tsunami
of fake news is no basis on which to inform the American public in 2020.
The need for a robust, independent press has never been greater, and with
your help we can continue to provide fact-based reporting that offers public
scrutiny and oversight. We are also committed to keeping our journalism
open and accessible to everyone and with your help we can keep it that
way.

"America is at a tipping point, finely balanced between truth and lies, hope
and hate, civility and nastiness. Many vital aspects of American public life
are in play – the Supreme Court, abortion rights, climate policy, wealth
inequality, Big Tech and much more. The stakes could hardly be higher. As
that choice nears, the Guardian, as it has done for 200 years, and with your
continued support, will continue to argue for the values we hold dear –
facts, science, diversity, equality and fairness." – US editor, John Mulholland

On the occasion of its 100th birthday in 1921 the editor of the Guardian said,
"Perhaps the chief virtue of a newspaper is its independence. It should have
a soul of its own." That is more true than ever. Freed from the influence of
an owner or shareholders the Guardian's robust independence is our unique
driving force and guiding principle.

We also want to say a huge thank you to everyone who has supported the
Guardian in 2019. You provide us with the motivation and financial support
to keep doing what we do. We hope to surpass our goal by early January.
Every contribution, big or small, will help us reach it. Make a year-end gift
from as little as $1. Thank you.
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